
1. Prep: Download the Cricut Design Space App on your device. Create an account—this gives you access to free designs and a place to store 
your custom creations. This can be done before you arrive at the Makery. 

When arriving at the Makery, use your valid EPL card to check out the Cricut. This includes the machine, a box of tools and power cords, 
and a cutting mat. (a) Plug in the Cricut to power (yellow cords hanging from ceiling) (b) and press the [OPEN] button on the left side of the 
machine. (c) Lay your paper on the cutting mat, aligning the corners to the upper right of the mat. (d) Press the power button on the upper 
right side of the machine (e).
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Makery Profile: There’s a Cricut App for That!

The Cricut is one of the papercraft machines in the Makery. The Cricut 
functions like a printer, but instead of ink, the print head is a blade, and 
the blade cuts out your designs. One of the best thing about the Cricut 
is the ease of use—beginners can start creating fairly quickly. We’ve put 
a tutorial together to create a design on your smartphone/tablet and cut 
it with the Cricut—Ours took less than a 30 minutes from start to finish. 
Note: children younger than middle school must be directly supervised 
by an adult.

Materials You Need to Bring
• Paper: Scrapbook paper measuring up to 12x12” 
• Smartphone or tablet (We used an iPhone)

Equipment provided in the Makery
• Cricut Express Air
• Cricut mat
• Cricut tools and cords
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2. Design: On your device, open the Cricut App, and tap [NEW PROJECT] (f). Tap on “Text” on the bottom menu bar. (g) Chose the font you 
prefer: some are free, and the ones that are not are clearly marked with an $ amount. (h) Tap on your chosen font, and then use the keyboard 
to write your message. (i) After typing, tap elsewhere on the screen, then tap and drag the text to fit inside a 12x12” space. using the bottom 
right double-sided arrow, you can resize the text to whatever size you prefer. (j) When you’re ready, tap [MAKE IT]. (j)
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3. Make: This screen (k) shows what your design will lay out like on the mat. 
SIDE NOTE:If the text is jumbled, tap the upper right [||] button and choose “CANVAS.” Tap [ACTIONS] at the bottom and chose 
[WELD]. Then you can tap on [MAKE IT] again.

Tap [CONTINUE]. When “No Device Connected” pops up (l), tap [OK] to search for the Cricut. (NOTE: You need the bluetooth on 
your device turned on for this to work) (m). 

Once connected, turn the dial on the Cricut to the type of material you are cutting. (n) Ask Makery staff if you are unsure. Tap the 
bottom right symbol [CONTINUE]. (o)

Check that the print job settings are what you want, then press [Continue]. (p) The Cricut’s LOAD/EJECT button will flash. Line up 
the mat and hold towards the machine (arrow in q) and then press the flashing button to load the mat. Once loaded, the [C] button 
will flash (q) press to start cutting. (r)

4. Remove: When the Cricut is finished, the app will let you know (s) Press the LOAD/EJECT button to eject the mat (t). Using the 
tools in the Cricut box, remove the paper from the mat. (u and v). Marvel at your finished papercraft! (w)


